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Abstract 

During the late 1960s and throughout the 1970s, methods for educating Deaf students 

began to shift from an oral/aural approach to an approach that incorporated sign language and 

other forms of pedagogy. This shift resulted in intense controversy between veteran teachers of 

Deaf students and the Deaf community. The University of Utah, home of a nationally and 

internationally recognized oral/aural deaf education program, was the battleground between the 

"oralists" and the "manualists" in Utah. This paper explores this historical controversy, the key 

individuals involved, and the impact on the education of deaf students in Utah. 

As is convention in the field of Deaf Studies, the term Deaf, with a capital D, will be used 

to represent the community of deafened individuals who use sign language and accept the norms, 

behaviors, customs, and culture of the Deaf community in which they live. The term deaf, with a 

lower case D, refers to the general population of deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals who 

choose to speak and not become involved in the Deaf community. Both terms are used 

throughout this paper. 

Advent of Teaching Methods 

While education for deaf children began as early as the middle ages, formal education is 

credited to Charles Michel de l'Epee, a French priest who founded the first school for the Deaf in 

the late 1760s (Lane, Hoffmeister, Bahan, 1996). He leamed sign language from the Parisian 

Deaf community and used these signs, albeit with some modifications incorporating written 

French forms, to teach his pupils (Lane, 1984). Almost two decades later, Pierre Desloges, a 

Deaf bookbinder, published a book in 1779 in defense of sign language, which was being 

attacked by a hearing teacher who advocated the teaching of speech to Deafchildren (Moody, 

1987). 

During this same period, Samuel Heinicke of Germany, and the secretive Braidwood 
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family of Scotland, established separate monopolies on oral education of the deaf, emphasizing 

speech and oral skills and forbidding sign language. They would not share their teaching 

methods with outsiders and the Braidwoods kept teachers under bond to protect their monopoly 

(Lane, 1984). 

From the late l700s through the 1800s, these two methods spread throughout Europe and 

the United States, finding regional footholds in different countries. Throughout France and the 

United States, for example, sign language was the primary method of instruction, whereas 

Germany, Scotland, and Great Britain utilized oralism. In 1880, however, the Second Universal 

Congress to Improve the Lot of the Deaf convened in Milan, Italy, and proclaimed that only 

spoken language should be taught in schools for the Deaf. The Milan Congress, as it came to be 

known, resulted in the firing or dismissal of Deaf teachers throughout Europe, and later 

throughout the United States. As an example of the impact of the Milan Congress, there were 26 

American schools for the Deafin 1867, all utilizing American Sign Language (ASL) as the 

primary communication mode. By 1907, there were 139 schools and all of them used spoken 

English as the primary communication mode. Likewise, the percentage of Deaf teachers shrank 

from 42% to 17%, with those remaining Deaf educators teaching only the manual trades (Lane et 

aI., 1996). 

Research during the 1960s and 1970s consistently showed that Deaf children of Deaf 

parents had greater academic achievement than Deaf children of hearing parents (Israelite, 

Ewoldt, Hoffmeister, 1989). By the 1970s, the use of sign language began to return as a 

communication method in the classroom. This time, however, it was not the natural sign 

language of the Deaf community. Instead, it was an invented Manual Code for English (MCE), 

borrowing ASL signs and many invented signs corresponding to English forms such as prefixes 

(pre, pro, anti, etc.), suffixes (ed, s, ing, etc.), auxiliary verbs (is, are, was, etc.), and articles (am, 
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to, be, etc.). With greater academic achievement as the goal, some teachers at schools for the 

Deafbegan learning MCE and utilizing a new teaching method called Total Communication. 

Total Communication (TC), as an educational philosophy, includes using "every means of 

communication available to communicate with the deaf pupils: manual language, finger-spelling 

with the manual alphabet, writing, speech, pantomime, drawing-whatever" (Lane, 1999, p. 133-

134). In practice, however, teachers would primarily use speech and include signs, if they knew 

any at all, and call it TC. 

The Controversy 

The University of Utah established a Teacher Training Program, Area of the Deaf, in the 

Department of Special Education, in 1961 (Utah State Board of Education, 1973). Dr. Grant B. 

Bitter, a former teacher of the deaf at the Utah School for the Deaf and Blind (Utahn, 1963), 

coordinated the program on a part-time basis from its inception until 1971, when he became a 

full-time faculty member at the University of Utah (Summary Report for Tenure, 1985). In 1963, 

the program received a "commendable" review by the Conference ofExecutives of American 

Schools for the Deaf (Survey ofProgram for Preparation of Teachers of the Deaf at the 

University of Utah, 1963), a time when oralism had a stranglehold on education of deaf children 

in the United States. 

Dr. Bitter, a proponent of oralism, incorporated oral teaching strategies in the Teacher 

Training Program. He was so committed to the perspective that deaf people should learn to 

speak, that he established the Oral Deaf Association of Utah (ODAU). His views included 

separating the signing Deaf from the oral deaf, recommending genetic counseling of Deaf 

parents, and counseling to develop proper behavior "attitudes and expectations" (Grant B. Bitter 

Papers, 1970). The Utah Deaf community, apparently aware ofDr. Bitter's views, anonymously 

sent him a disparaging note, accusing Dr. Bitter of establishing the ODAU for financial gain (see 
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Appendix A). 

With the increasing recognition ofTC, the Utah Deaf community, led by Dr. Robert G. 

Sanderson, a former President of the National Association ofthe Deaf(1964-1968), began 

making their views known to Dr. Bitter. In a letter to Dr. Bitter in January or February of 1970, 

Dr. Sanderson expresses "concern with guidance and counseling for the hearing-impaired" and 

the "history and problems of deafness" (RG. Sanderson, personal communication, 1970). Dr. 

Bitter responds and offers to "confer with [Dr. Sanderson] in an effort to provide opportunities 

for you to give some meaningful presentations to University students" (G.B. Bitter, personal 

communication, March 3, 1970). While no direct mention ofTC is included in this 

communication, it appears Dr. Sanderson was concerned that students in the Teacher Training 

Program were being taught that the signing Deaf community was a divergent group, with 

multiple problems and needs for counseling. Perhaps Dr. Sanderson was simply responding to 

Dr. Bitter's views mentioned previously, that Deaf parents should receive genetic counseling and 

change their attitude to conform to the hearing majority. Dr. Sanderson may have wanted to 

correct this misconception by presenting or teaching on this subject. 

At the Utah School for the Deaf, meanwhile, a dual track existed for students [or more 

appropriately, parents] to have a choice between oralism and TC. Parents were encouraged to 

place their children in the oral track and only consider the TC track if progress was not being 

made. When this occurred, students were labeled oral failures (Lane, 1999), a label which 

undoubtedly had a deleterious effect on the students. Students in the oral and TC programs were 

kept separated through Junior High School, so that the TC students would not infect the oral 

students with their signing (USBE 1973). In fact, the Utah State Board of Education, at a 

meeting on November 12, 1970, moved to keep oral and TC students separate while also 

reinforcing the basic teaching practices of lip-reading, auditory training, and physical 
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punishment (USBE, 1970). Physical punishment, in the form of students being forced to sit on 

their hands and hands being slapped with a ruler if students were caught signing, was a regular 

occurrence during the 90 years of oral dominance (Lane et aI., 1996). 

The adult Deaf community-most graduates of USDB, perhaps noting that the University 

of Utah did not include TC pedagogy in the Teacher Preparation Program-apparently brought 

this concern to the Utah State Legislature, because during this same year (1970), Legislative 

Subcommittee #4 was established to investigate the oralism versus TC issue. Dr. Sanderson, Dr. 

Erdman, Chairperson of the Department Special Education at the University of Utah, Mr. David 

Mortenson, President of the Utah Association of the Deaf, and Dr. Jay 1. Campbell, Deputy 

Superintendent of the Utah State Board of Education, were key participants on this committee. 

Dr. McKay Vernon, a noted expert on Deaf education, presented to the Subcommittee in support 

of the TC method. Dr. Bitter sent the Subcommittee a letter in opposition to Dr. Vernon's 

presentation (G.B. Bitter, personal communication, August 5, 1970), stating that there was no 

research that TC was a viable method, and clarifying that it is not a method, but a vague 

philosophy which only serves to confuse students. 

This Subcommittee, headed by Representative Della Loveridge, received letters from the 

community in support of both methods. Notably, Dr. Bitter solicited letters from Legislative 

leaders in support of the oral program. The Deaf community received support from Britt M. 

Hargraves, Director of the Teacher Training Program at Western Maryland College, in support 

of a TC program (B.M. Hargraves, personal communication, August 17, 1970). Dr. Hargraves 

evidence of the failure of the oral program at USDB was that there were only two graduates of 

USDB at Gallaudet College [now University] in Washington, D.C. In an interesting but obscure 

turn of events, the Deaf community received a letter of support for establishing a TC program at 

the University from the Utah State AFL-CIO (AFL-CIO, personal communication, September 2, 
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1970) only to have that support retracted three months later. The AFL-CIO took a neutral stance 

until all members could fully understand the issue (AFL-CIO, personal communication, 

December 9, 1970). The reason for this retraction deserves further exploration, however, it 

reflects on the intensity of the controversy at the time. 

One issue that the Subcommittee discussed was establishing a TC program at Utah State 

University (Subcommittee #4 Minutes, October 28, 1970). However, it was moved, and 

seconded by Dr. Erdman, that such a program not be established. This issue was raised again 

before the controversy faded and will be discussed later in this report. 

After many meetings lasting several months, Subcommittee #4 compiled a list of 17 

recommendations for adoption by the Utah State Board of Education. Some of these 

recommendations supported the continuance of the oral and TC tracks, with more formal 

procedures. Other recommendations included an orientation for parents that included the 

different communication methodologies; the vocational placement program be expanded and 

function in harmony with both oral and TC programs; establishment of procedures to hear from 

concerned citizens and take action on those concerns; and certification requirements for teacher 

preparation programs for the deaf include some form of manual training (Subcommittee #4 

Recommendations, 1970). 

The final recommendations of Subcommittee #4 were objected to by Dr. Bitter on several 

grounds. These included, 1) the study was not undertaken properly with respect to guidelines, 

procedures, and conditions, 2) there was no representation by some groups, 3) some persons 

spoke as authorities but were not, 4) there was a delay in the selection of members to the 

committee, 5) the committee became a grand jury, and 6) information was released that should 

not have been (G.B. Bitter, personal communication, December 18, 1970). 

This controversy seems to have quieted down during the year 1971. However, Mr. Lloyd 
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Perkins, Chairperson of the UAD Educational Committee, sent a letter to University President 

Alfred C. Emery asking for a review of the Teacher Preparation Program (L. Perkins, personal 

communication, no date). On December 6, 1971, Dr. Erdman, in response to the letter received 

by President Emery, sent a confidential letter to faculty in the Special Education program calling 

for discussion of the Teacher Preparation Program during the December 13 meeting (Dr. 

Erdman, personal communication, December 6, 1971). Dr. Stephen Hencley, Dean of the 

Graduate School of Education, responded to Mr. Perkins, affirming that there would be changes 

to the curriculum, incorporating a sign language component to the Teacher Preparation Program 

(S. Hencley, personal communication, December 16, 1971). Mr. Perkins replied positively to that 

letter (L. Perkins, personal communication, December 23, 1971) and Dr. Hencley was compelled 

to reply, reaffirming support of the changes (S. Hencley, personal communication, January 7, 

1972). 

On July 23, 1974, Dr. Jay J. Campbell, the husband ofa sign language interpreter, 

inquired to Dr. Erdman for a report ensuring that TC was being implemented in the Teacher 

Preparation Program. Dr. Erdman replied that in 1972, Mr. Gene Stewart was hired to teach a 

sign language course (SPA 782, Basic Communication and Counseling of Deaf Adults) and a 

counseling course (SP ED 624, Guidance and Counseling of the Hearing Impaired) as a required 

component of the Teacher Preparation Program. Dr. Erdman's letter also included the new 

policy: "All students who are preparing to become teachers ofthe hearing impaired are required 

to master the basic manual communication competencies through involvement in one or both of 

the above described classes or be able to demonstrate those competencies if they have already 

had previousl manual communication experiences and/or coursework in that area" (Dr. Erdman, 

personal communication, p. 2, August 15, 1974). 

There was a divergence ofopinions between the view of the Deaf community and that of 
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the Special Education department regarding the extent to which TC courses would be offered in 

the Program. Apparently, the Deaf community expected a complete TC program but the Teacher 

Preparation Program disagreed with this expectation. The University established a Committee to 

Study Personnel Needs in Programs for the Deaf. In the final report from this committee, one of 

the conclusions was that establishing a TC program would "not be economically feasible, since 

new staff would have to be employed and additional administrative costs would be incurred" 

(Committee to Study Personnel Needs in Programs for the Deaf, p. 3, June 6, 1974). However, 

the controversy again quieted down from 1974 to 1977. 

On August 12, 1977, Ms. Myrna Burbank, former President of the Parent Teacher 

Association of the Oral Department at the Utah School for the Deaf, received an unsigned letter 

against oralism and supporting TC (M. Burbank, personal communication, August 12, 1977). 

The anonymous author of this letter states that Ms. Burbank is "trying to hurt Jay J. Campbell 

and Robert Sanderson because they are for total communication." The letter goes on to threaten 

that Ms. Burbank's daughter will be convinced that TC "is the best way..." The letter concludes 

with the implication that Ms. Burbank is paternalistic. The origin of this letter and how it ties in 

to the debate at the University of Utah deserves further exploration. Additionally, an 8.5 by 11 

inch threat that "Jay J. Campbell will put Burbank down. Power is UAD" was disseminated (see 

Appendix B & C). 

Along a similar vein, Mr. Boyd Nielsen, a staff member of the oral department of the 

Utah School for the Deaf, received threatening letters, one explicitly from UAD and one 

anonymous. The first, dated August 15, 1977, implies that "J.1. Campbell and R. Sanderson will 

throw Boyd Nielsen out ofjob in Utah, in America, and out of this world. UAD is Deaf power." 

The other letter, actually a drawing of Mr. Nielsen with a noose around his neck, appears to be 

from 1970 but without any explicit reference to the oralism versus TC controversy (J.B. Nielson, 
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personal communication, 1970). The mystery of this latter item is intriguing and deserves further 

investigation (see Appendix D & E.). 

In either late August or early September, 1977, representatives from the UAD met with 

Dr. Pete D. Gardner, Vice President for Academic Affairs at the University, to present a lO-point 

list of concerns regarding the Teacher Training Program (see Appendix F). During this meeting, 

Mrs. Lloyd Perkins functioned as the sign language interpreter for Mr. Lloyd Perkins and other 

UAD members. The UAD wanted to meet with President Emery to present their concerns. 

However, in response to this meeting, Dr. Gardner sent a letter addressed to Mrs. Lloyd Perkins 

(see Appendix G), explaining that a meeting with President Emery would be unproductive and 

that Dr. Bitter had not violated any academic standards (P.D. Gardner, personal communication, 

September 14, 1977). 

Mr. Lloyd Perkins responded to this letter with disappointment. He clarified the role of 

Mrs. Perkins as the interpreter only, and that, by responding to Mrs. Perkins by letter, he was 

handling the situation in a patronizing way. He stated "We want to be dealt with directly, not as 

second class citizens" (L.H. Perkins, personal communication, September 27, 1977). This letter 

shows that Dr. Gardner did not, in fact, fully investigate the issue nor understand that Mrs. 

Perkins was not a key player in this controversy (see Appendix H). 

Meanwhile, Dr. Bitter prepared a lengthy response refuting the "slanderous" charges 

made by Mr. Perkins (see Appendix I). He lists the individual charges and provides a additional 

material supporting each of his responses (G.B. Bitter, personal communication, October 10, 

1977). 

The University delegated the responsibility of handling this situation to Cedric I. Davern, 

Vice-President for Academic Affairs. Dr. Davern sent a letter to Mr. Perkins detailing that the 

Utah State Board of Education was conducting hearings on the oralism versus TC controversy 
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and that a report would be available soon (see Appendix J). He refused to make any changes 

until that report became available (C.1. Davern, personal communication, October 28, 1977). 

Mr. Perkins response was that, up to this point, there have been no specific issues or 

concerns laid out, only general concerns. The UAD hoped to be more specific in a meeting with 

President Emery (see Appendix K). The response also reflects that Dr. Davern was not fully 

informed of the issues regarding the discussion before the State Board of Education nor was he 

knowledgeable of the program at Utah State University, which does not have a Teacher 

Preparation Program for the Deaf. Mr. Perkins concludes the letter by reiterating that the UAD 

would like a meeting with the administrators of the University (L.H. Perkins, personal 

communication, November 7, 1977). 

The controversy became public in November, 1977, when members ofthe UAD, led by 

Mr. David Mortensen, protested outside the Utah State Board of Education office (Chaffin, 

November 19, 1977, p. 30 A) and in front of the Park Building on the University campus (see 

Appendix L & M). The Deseret News printed a letter to the editor from MJ. Lewis, purporting 

that "Dr. Bitter has so brainwashed and put fear into parents, that their children will never be 

able to function as normal human beings" (Lewis, November 28, 1977). The Daily Utah 

Chronicle had articles on the protest (Hunt, November 29, 1977 & Hunt, December 2, 1977) as 

well as a letter to the editor in response to those articles. In this letter, S.C. Sundstrom states to 

Lisa M. Hunt, the author of the Chronicle articles, that there is " ...no evidence here that you 

have investigated the viewpoints or rationale ofthese [Deaf] individuals" (S.c. Sundstrom, 

December 6, 1977). 

The Battle Wanes 

In early 1978, the UAD brought their concerns to the University of Utah Institutional 

Council. Dr. Bitter, again, denied the charges against him. He stated that some members of the 
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Deaf community charged: 

that I disparage the' ...deaf community... its members... its organizations.. .including the 

deaf religious community... ' This assertion is unwarranted. The deaf community as a 

whole is composed of people who want to live their lives in their own way. They are very 

talented, industrious, and honest. They are much like other citizens in our communities, 

but many of them have been led to believe by some of their advocates that I am their 

enemy; that I am endangering their society; that I am abolishing sign language and 

collapsing their communication system. This kind of hearsay reporting is, indeed, 

unethical. (G.B. Bitter, personal communication, March 6, 1978) 

On April 20, 1982, the Utah State Board of Regents granted approval to Utah State 

University to establish a Teacher Preparation Program with an emphasis on Total Commuication. 

At that time, however, no budget was approved for the program. After this time, there were no 

further issues raised by the UAD or the Deaf community concerning the University of Utah 

Teacher Preparation Program, Area ofthe Deaf. Four years later, in 1986, the program was 

threatened with elimination due to budget constraints and the fact that the program had the 

lowest enrollment in the entire Special Education department (G.B. Bitter Papers, 1970). 

Dr. Grant B. Bitter, having dealt with years of turmoil under the oralism versus Total 

Communication controversy, retired on June 30, 1987. While Dr. Bitter, throughout his 

correspondence and actions, projects a professional and civilized demeanor, one can't help but 

wonder exactly what his perspective of signing Deaf people is. In at least three of his documents, 

he quotes David Hume: 

Among well-bred people, contempt is controlled; authority concealed, and attention is 

given to each in its tum. An easy stream of conversation is maintained without 

vehemence, without interruption, without eagerness for bickering, or without any air of 
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superiority. 

To the Deaf community, this quote appears quite hypocritical, as Dr. Bitter takes on an 

"air of superiority" in his response to the recommendations of Subcommittee #4 as well as his 

unwavering stance against incorporating a more complete Total Communication program at the 

University of Utah. 

The oralism versus Total Communication controversy has never completely waned. 

Parents are still not being given the complete picture of the educational methodologies available 

to children today (J. Buzianis, personal communication, April 26, 2005). However, with greater 

educational options available today, and more awareness ofAmerican Sign Language as a 

complete and natural language, it is quite likely that the controversy will never rise to the level of 

the 1970s. 
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Appendix A 
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Appendix B 



August 12., 1977 

11s.  Burbank  
1306 Third street  
Ogden., Utah 84404  
Dear Ms. Burbank: 

There are'many thines you do not understand  
about the deaf.' You do not understand what it is  
like to be dea.f. Let rae make an eXlli--nple. Try to ",  
imagine that'you are black. You cannot imagine what  
that is like", can you? You also cannot imagine'what  
it is like to be deaf, because you are not deaf'. But  
deaf people know what it is like to be  because  
they A.l1E deaf'.  , i ... -,' 

 even though you do not lmO\-1 '\-lhat it 'like to"  
 you still want to make'the deaf' live in'the  

hearing society." Well, 'deaf people donlt l-lant te.  
Just -as black people i';ant to livey!ith others bftl:eir  
kind, so do the .deaf people Hant to be 'Hi th ' their' 01ffi  
kind where' there is si""ning that hearing people don:it'  
understand." The  and the de'ai' 'Hant to get alol1.g  

  people but not,live In their society.  

'You think I don't know but I do. I B1Tl deaf' and I 
had an oral education. Sure, I learned good language 
but I Was deafened and then used   -Many deaf 
people do not ..rant to be bothered' idth hearing aids. - They 
want signing and English as a second language. 'But you' 
donlt even try to understand that. "Many born deaf need 

.   _   __ 
.. . .  

, '--- 'You are trying to hurt Jay J  Campbell and Robert -.  
.,Sanderson because they are for Total Communication.   
don It you try to tindertand 1-J'hat they 'are doing for the'  
deaf' instead 'of trying to' stop signing. Jay J" Campbell  
is only trying to help'us. He uillmake a committee that'  
will understand that Tutal Communication is the' best   
Dr. Bitter and you can help the oral in public school., but  

, ,leave Jay J. alone to help the School 1'01" the Dear in Total  
Communication. We will convince your'caughter that this is  
the  way and   tell  sC? Wait   ..  

, Let the oral go -in the public schools'.' The y 'Hill come 
back to the school for the'Deaf 1'01" Total  When 

, .. , there' are separate school s. Parents should f'ollo'\'[ Jay J.' Carnpbe: 
and go to Tota.l Ccmmu..."1ication 'Ylhentheir children are small. 
They do not do this because they are ashamed of deaf and  
denf people are inferior., I say  l,s  paternalism. 

 -,' ,',
'\ Your 'i'rlend 
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Appendix C 
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Appendix D 
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Appendix E 
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Appendix F 
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,use of total com:nunieation. He has actually tried to :force de2.:E 
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.... .;. 

6.  The·te2.cher training·prognm Advisory Q):nnittee  In2y no;, 
be defunct) is "loaded" with people who are :receptive to an Oral. 
program. The deaf CQ.ilU!.J.,.,ity is not represented_ We believe 

 rr.ore professional deaf" people frcxn the co:mIL1J.l.ity should.be 
on the Deaf' Prograr.1 SpeciC1J. Education ACh,..:i.sory Co..mIi..ttee at J.east; 
in equal proportions to the  people. _.. 

. . . .".. " 

.: - ; ... ":. .-." 
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7.  Biased training of the te2.cher training program is favoring 
· day scbools7 not residental  ..-

. . .'. .-
.:' .8. Toe deaf comnunity is proposing "that the university of utah set 

.. . .'. up a separate sp=cial education c.ep2rt:rnent :in Total Ca.l:l'DUn.ica.tion. 
with a person favoT2ble to 'lbtal Co:ur:unication as clirector_ -

. -. .... . .. " ... 
9.  . Tne Utah AsSociation for the ];eaf is seriously concerned clJou1: ..' '. 

-the professi.onal practices of 2I1 assist2.Dt professor at the 
. University and \vishes to discuss th.iS with the President'7  

· inasrftllch  as efforts to resolve several issues -witl-t..L."'l ch2:d.I:eJ.s 
have not been productive7 and have received no responses whz.tever_ 

· . .' 

'. 

lO. T'nere is a question of the use of university time and materiaJ.s 
.. Ior personal use._....::.:, ....: '.'-.  /:0 ....., 
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September  1977 
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. •... ' .f " .." 
'; . .. . 
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... '."  -.oo ..  

.. "! : ...... ',.: ........ - .: .-"  

: .. -
. " .' . . . - -:.". ...::  . 

 

.. .. ".  

- ..",.:,." .. " :..- -
-. . .. .Mrs. Lloyd Perkins . 

:

"

. 
.. 

 .:-. .. . -...! : '.....  a2984 West Appleton Drive .'" ::.,  
Salt Lake City, UtahS4119  

.. ....... ....  

Dear Mrs. Perkins: 
;,.... :'" ..  . .. 

Subsequent to our earlier neeting, I tried 'to' acquaint 'nysel£ 
a little more fully l·lith SaLle of the issiles discussed at that time. 
r spoke l.;i th Dean Erdman,. al.long others, in an effort to acquire a 

 sense of the history of the disagreement  
the deaf,. and to determine if a laeeting 'Wi t'h. President Gardner  
might. be productive. . ..... 

. ,.. ' - ':' . .  .. 

"'. 1,Jucn." as I appreciated the patience you and the others demons"trat 
in the nini-course you so kindly   I £ear that 'a similar 
meeting with the President would not achieve your desired goal. FOJ 
the sc.me reason tha.t President Et1ery lias unable to help with your 
efforts to chmnpion total cOIi'JZlunication for .the education of toe dec 
p=r-t:=sident Gardner \"Quld not be able to lend support 7 irrespective 0: 
how personally cOr.L'"littee he might be .. The reason is very simply 1:hr 
fact that it liould be inappropriate for him to publicly adopt: an . 
institutional position in this controversy•. Worse  he 1-lould 
also be unwilling tosanc:tion Professor Bitt.er in any uay for the 
professional qualifications in this  is behaving quite 
properly by traditional academic ethics in publicly  his" 
opinions regarding the education of those having hearing lOsses. . 

 by those very ac:adenic principles (know historically 
as academic freedom) President Gardner has a responsibility to cefe 
Professor TIi"tter' 5 right to express his considered opinion in natte 
.falling l'1i'thin his areas of professional training and skills • 

. ' 
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'. .•
'. . 

.' . 
-' , ..... .. '..U-{. 11 .A e to' ,(t 1.1· . D .'  .  .\  lor. tile· em 

.' . . 

,.,,' :.,: ."'. :. 

.... '.. -
Dr. PeteD. GaTdner 
Vice P.resicknt for Acade.rni.c Affairs 

. ,.' University of Utah .:  ';":. • ..;.",. '0 _. • •• '".. ,•• 

:.'0 •••••. :: ...::   .:205 Pa:rk Building . .;.   ... ..: .. .-." ".' ":. ': . .. '" 
. " .-. ... '.   .· Salt Lake .City, Utah 84112 

" ••  •••• OJ,: -' ": • - - =-.' ' . 
. :"'.. .-. - ' .. : .. ; ::"." , .. .;.. ....".. :.' 

. .' . - ..; ... .... . ".- ." ...... :-" ," .. 
," 

Dear Dr.' Gardner: 
". ..... '" ..  .'.. .,".. .... ........ :,- . ".':' . ' -- '. : '.. ....... ".  .." ..- ..... 

I  in receipt of your letter of Septerr.ber 14, 1977_· I \vas l'tOS"t   . 
. disappomted '\'r.i.th its contents because r believe you have n:rl..ssed .:'.':.' 
seve.raJ. po:ints that 'we were atte;npting to ITI2ke_. " ' ..-: :. ::.. ' 

.. , 

.  .. :F1nrt; your 'letter was addressed to Mrs. IJ.oyd Per'k:i..rt..s·."· She 'WaS' '," .... 
there in one capacity .and one ty only. That .was to  as 

· an inte:rpreter :for you as \'iell as us. She was 2SS:istmg US dea:f 
. '. people so that we could have our concerns ccx.rz:i:ro.rUcated to yoU a..'"1d 

in turn understand your reactions back to us. By your addressino- .. 
0:> your letter to Mrs. Perkins instead o:f Mc"_. IJ.oyd Perkins is 2.gain 

a patronizing 'way of handling the situation and I \vant 1:0 caI.l i:t: to . 
. your attention. We want to be dealt with  not as second' ' .. 
class citizens. .. . .. 

. . ' ::.' ..   .."  .... ,;. , .... ".:.. 
...... •• 'f''' • 

My  concern has to do with your statement n __  :: ..': .•.. 
Ga:rdner 1\ould not be able to lend support,'. mespective o:r hO\v . 
pe:rsonaJ.ly comnitted he might be. The re2.S0U :is very siIqply the :. 
:fact that it 'Would be inappropriate :for him to publicl.y adoot an . :. 
institutional pOsition in this controversy.n I cannot accept tb.:is_ 
'lbe University of Utah has already gone on reoord "through Dr. RencJ.ey 
and Dr•. Erdman at a State Board of Education meeting on Ju1.y 1.3 1.973. 
At that time they stated that the teacher traiIrlng program :tor the , 
dea:f at· the University of Utah "/Quld iJ1Clude training 1'or Ittotal 
corm:JlI1ication" as a part of their cm:ri.culum :for prospective 'teachers 

·'lbe one course :in rrsign language" certainly does not meet ttr...at . . 
conmii:"btent. Tois does not in 2Ily way  the :institution, the 

 or you take.sides in the co!ltroversy_ It 'would mal.--e 
sure that Dr. Bitter's program has both sides as his SUP=:>-r:i.ors 
pro"11i.sed the State Board• 

.  no one at our meeting challenged Dr. Bitter's acad6Iic . 
:freedo.'U. All we ask and e:h"P9ct is that he :follow policy and  
the rights of others. '!his he h2S not do!le_ _.... . . . .... . 



".":' ...... . .  .'P£iot1e 2 - Vice President Gardner ..... 

. . ...' 

,'-'  ... : :' .:: '.' . . .  ... :.:.' .. ' '\. "..... 
, ". ", '" -. - '". .-.:., 

."...... " 
" ..... : ;'., :.... ": .  '.' ", . .. . . 

At our meeting with you we handed you a list of our concerns that" .' , 
.,,,,e wanted to discuss '\vith the President. None of these concerns .' . 
were dealt mth in any detail when we rrBt with you_ 'We planned on. 

"going into detail with the President. None of those  were. ' 
ment.ioned in your letter. ,Your letter seemed to indicate that yoU .' 

. 'felt the l11..a.tter was now settled and the case closed_ We do not· . .-
accept this.' If the President does not 'want to handle the CClU!P1.:l.:i:nts 
in  have him delegate the reS}XJnsibility to :you or some otber 

. person so we can have a fair be2.Ting of our co..-qplaints .and arrive . 
: at satisfactory solutions. . - . . ", :      . 
.' I  enclosing a cbpy of, the .concerns we   These are on1.y 

. stated in general tenns. We plan to go into speci:fics "ihen  meet 
. again. Please .let us know'\\no we can take ourconce:rns to_'le have 
, wanted to go through administrative lines of authority. I:E you are 
refusing -to deal vJith us we will take our concerns to the approPriate 
governing boards.' • , .' :. _ . .- .  '. . . .. .. . . 

'," .-.. '.' .-". • : "•• '. .• eo , 

:Please note: Your secretary apparently had SQ.'1:€' di:fficuJ.:tY in locating 
my phone n:r.rrrber and address. 11y phone number :is: Rome  .' '.' . 
Office 322-1698. l.1y address is: 2984 W. Appleton  GraIlO'er 
Utah 84119. _' ',::>;,.,>  ;,  . 

. '..:-',  -:'. " .. ': .::..... ...." -", 

-:-:. . : . 
... '.:' .... 

'.,' .  . ".' 
. ' . . . ......... " ......  ".:" .......  
......:._. ".;. e"," ....: ••• ,.. •. . Sincerely  .. '. : .. "..": ':...  ....... . -. "...": '. 

," ,'''' . :-.  ..  ,- ", :' ".' : _.:.  
.". - ..' .; .- ..;.-.: . .. ...... -  ... ..... "' .. ::  ... :..  ... :...... ..- .' ".' ' 

I ...... .. '.' .". _: '''''-.- .. -
',,: Lloyd R. :Perkins  Chai:nnan :.'   ,- ..-  :.::-:..  .;:::   :-:,', :-; . 

....: .. : . -....' :'.: ..UAn Educational Corrmittee . .•..  .... . ..... . .. 
<..  ••  :: -;. -. , 

 -, ... 
...   '.'''' .'.. ':....... - .  

;' ...• " : .' .' . :0... 0' 
- :0. _ -.: ... ' ....:::. . .. .:." ..... 

.  ..:. .. .-. " 

.' .- .. .cc: Dave  President UAn 
'.. .......  . . . .:. :.  ;:.... 
.... .-  . ':. ,': 

"..... ' -.. .- ..••... 
. - -.... -' . . . - - '  - . .\ ": ''''. .. -.. 
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October 10, 19i 

Don R. Logan 
Chairman 
Department of Special Education 
227·/-li3il 
University of Utah 
Salt Lake City, UT 84lll 

Dear  Professor Logan: 

The ten charges made against me by Mr. Lloyd Perkins are. "ous in 

nature, based on hearsay with the intent to discredit my professional 

integrity and credibility. This is an approach characteristic of Mr. Perkins l 

militant attitude over many years past. 

My response to each one of the charges is as follows: 

1.  The·cleaf teacher training program is biased towards oral education 

with absolutely no research justification -- hardly a university 

concept! 

The course content of the teacher education program, area 

of the deaf, is to provide a  environment whereby students 

can  develop knowledge, skill, competency in teaching strategies 

in speech, language, reading, and listening skills (Auditory Training), 

curriculum methods, counseling, and guidance, human relations, 

manual communications, anatomy of the  and speaking mechanisms. 

hearing tests and measurements, linguistics. phonetics. and a student 

teaching practicum (Standards Analysis, pages  ITEH v). 
There is a great deal of IIresearch justification" and consumer 

i.nformation which justify the position of the present teacher education 

program (see research material provided - Item '" personnel needs 

study report - Item I  Recommendation of Self-Study Committee - Item 



· , 
2. The director of teacher training does not understand deafness and the 

deaf communi ty that he i1teaches" about; he cannot communicate with 

deaf adults, and indeed tries to force deaf adults into his mode of 
.) 

communication -- hardly a ."community "cooperatlve h'tec nlque. 

Obviously, Mr. Perkins assumes that because I am not 

IIdeaf," , do not understand deafness. This, of course, is an 

erroneous analogy. 

My professional and my personal world is one made up of many 

meaningful relationships with persons with hearing differences 

throughout the world. 

At no time have' ever coerced hearing impaired adults into 

my llmode of commun i ca t ion." 

My contacts with the hearing impa1red are continuous as a pro-

fessronal, . as a parent advocate, and as a coalition bujlder 

(see enclosed materials) regarding coalition l'/ith the International 

Association of the Parents of the Deaf (total communication 

advocates - Item IV). 

3. Or. Erdman and Dr. Hencley promised the State Board of Education that the 

deaf program under its director be fair and equal in his training of 

teachers for both systems of education -- oral and total communication. 

in fact he has only provided three hours of sign language instruction 

while keeping about 15 hours of speech training -- hardly equality, since 

three hours of instruction would not be sufficient to quality anyone at 

the university level for any foreign language. There are several discrepa 

cies in the set-up of the "three'l hours of sing language training. Two 

hour classes are only one hour classes with the director of deaf trainng 

taking over the last hour to deemphasize the first ..bour of 81gn language 

training. There is misuse of university funds in paying someone to teach 

sign language under contract for "ten" hours of instruction when only 5 

hours are used. 



...  
•  

At no time have promises been made that the teacher education 

program would be both total and oral; however, for many years 

I have required all students to be become proficient in basic manual 

communication and devote field time to working with parents and 

professionals in the total communication community and the deaf 

commun i ty) as well as \-J i th the advocates of the ora 1 approach. 

 Perkins isquite mixed up in his explanation of time 

allocations regarding the class in manual communication. He is 

completely inaccurate in his statement that I  "over the last 

hour to de-emphasize the first hour of sign languas, ining.;J 

The instructor of Special Education 581 is a vigorous 

total communication (Mr. Gene Stewart); he has full academic freedom 

as an instructor in the program (Program Description and. Standards 

 Page 10,    V). 

Mr. Perkins misconstrueathemeaning and intent of Dr. Erdman's 

and Dr. Hencley's remarks. The position of the Department of Special 

Education-Area of the Deaf- was reaffirmed by Dean Erdman as noted in 

the minutes of the In-Study Committee (See Item 11, pages 3-4 Board 

minutes). 

  The director, Grant Bitter, is biased against deaf adults and the use 

of total communication. He has actually tried to force deaf adults in his 

classes to go to the back of the classroom with an interpreter so 

the rest of his students would not see the sign language!! 

The statement that I am "biased against deaf adults and the use 

of total communication" is without legitimate foundation. am 

concerned that educational options be provided for hearing impaired 

chi'ldren and adults that will best meet their learning styles and 

individual needs (see State Board presentation, April 14, 1977. and 

AUQust 19,1977, Item VI). 



His statement is presumptuous and false that I "force deaf 

adults ... to go to the back of the classroom..• lI (see George  

communication for further elaboration on this one, and the Dorothy 

Young letter and correspondence regarding '=discrimination." (ITEHS VIII, IX) 

Please note also that the total population of deaf adults who have 

children enrolled inUtah's educational program is less than 7% (see 

enclosed statistical information, Item VI I). 

Furthermore, it was I who recommended to the Superintendent of \ 
Public Instruction-Dr. Walter Talbot-that parent representatives of 

both oral and total communication philosophies be  on 

,. the State Advi sory Commi ttee for the Hand i capped. 
I 

This recommendation was approved by the State Board of 

Education recently. 

5.  Items 3 and 4 above is reasontosubmit a complaint to the university's 

professional practices committee, under discriminatory practices ethics. 

On the contrary, Mr. Wilding -has completely 

I misrepresented the facts. Note that his letter 

of  was written t\vO years after the event supposedly 

took place. (see Item' VI II, George Wilding correspondence.) 

6.  The teacher training program Advisory Committee (which may now be 

defunct) is I.Il oaded" with people who are recEptive to an Oral program. 

The deaf community is not represented. We believe that more professional 

deaf people from the community should be on the Deaf Program SpecialJ  \ 

Education Advisory Committee at least in equal proportions to the 

hearing people. 

1 



This committee to w;li:h Hr, Perkins refers is the 

Self  Study and Advisory Committee 

which is ongoing. It includes Hr. Cochran who is deaf-mute, a member 

of the deaf community and the parent of a deaf chi ld. He has equal 

voice and access to the affairs of thE:' ('mi ttee as any of the 

I Committee members (see attached material: "he committee and its 

conclusions, including the report of the ac of Mr. Cochran, 

Item IX, Cochran letter, Nov. 17, 1976 and my  Dorothy 

Young 1etter and memo from Dr. Byrne). 

7. Biased training of the teacher training prograr.t is favorillS day 

schools, not residental schools. 

Mr. Perkins statement is inaccurate. Our student teachers are 

placed in residential, day classes, and regular publ ic 'classes -

a unique and meaningful placement which many university programs 

do not provide. 

8. The deaf community is proposing that the University of Utah set up 

 separate special education department in Total Communication with a 

person favorable to Total Communication as director. 

The costs for such a program would be prohibitive and unnecessary. 

The present manpower needs assessment would not justify such 

action. 

The vas t major i ty of the emp 1oyment reques ts that have come 

to me are for students prepared in auditory/oral programs. 

cannot begin to meet the demands for teacher placement each year 

(see copies of employment requests, Item xl. 

I 



9·  

This statement is very vague. My professional colleagues at 

this University, other universities and programs throughout the 

United States and the world will vouch for my professional integrity. 

May it be known that Mr. Perkins has not followed " channels. 1I 

On occasions in the past, I have invited Mr. Perkins, and Mr. 

Davi'::: t1ortensen, President ofUAD to openly discuss issues. Only 

once did they come several years ago. 'No invitation has come from 

them to-me. 

Confl ict mamagement is possible when people will be forthright 

and honest in intent and purpose where mutuni. trust and confidence 

are present. (see my enclosed article, From Conflicts to Coal ition, 

Volta, September, 1977) ITEM XI 

1O. There is a question of the use of University time and materials for 

pe rs ona 1 us e . 

If Mr Perkins will present documented evidence of my 

abuse of university time and money, I can then respond appropriately, 

and rectify what ever wrong which I have committed regarding time 

and materials for personal use - if, in fact such is the case, for 

r have always endeavored to comply strictly with university regulations 

regarding the use of time and materials as relates to the university 

responsibil ities. 

1 



Summary· Comments: 

To some members of the "deaf community,I' I can do nothing right. I am 

the scapegoat for their frustrations and anxieties. Some of their leaders and 

advocates both hearing persons including interpreters and "deafened'adults 

such as Dr. Sanderson, Mr. Perkins and others, intentionally or unintentionally 

keep some members of the deaf community constantly lIa fire" vJith accusations 

and intimidations against me. 

Please be assured that I am constantly endeavoring to cooperate, be 

fair and just in my dealings with the various populations with whom I 

work as a professional and as a.parent, a parent advocate, and disabi lity 

group advocate. 

The Teacher Education program has an excellent reputation nationally and 

internationally. Students from both Asia and Europe are drawn to our 

proHram because of this. 

One of our students from Japan received a national scholarship of 

$5,000 from the Women's League of Japan to study at an American University 

last year--Miss Yoko Kitano selected our graduate program. This year 

Miss Helena Nieminen from Finland is studying with us on a Rotary Scholarship. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84112 

VICE PRESIDENT 

FOel ACI,DEMIC AFFAIRS 
October 28, 1977 

Mr. Lloyd H. Perkins, Chairman  
DAD Educational Committee  
2984 West Appleton Drive  
Granger, Utah 84199  

Dear Mr. Perkins: 

I have now received the responses to the points raised 
in your letter of September 27 addressed to Vice President Gardner. 
These responses were obtained from the Dean of the Graduate 
School of Education, Chairman of the Department of Special 
Education, and from Dr. Bitter. While I can understand your 
commitment to total communication, I have found no basis for 
those items that directly attack the professional standing, 
competence and fairness of Dr. Bitter. 

The remaining issues have been, among others, discussed 
in a series of hearings conducted by the State Board of Education. 
I understand that the outcome of these hearings are to be embodied 
in a report soon to be available. I feel it would be premature 
for the Graduate School of Education to modify its responses to 
the various and considerable pressues upon it in the area of 
education of the deaf until its deliberations can benefit from 
the content of that report. 

I am informed by the Dean of the Graduate School of 
Education that the State Board of Higher Education has not fully 
resolved the role assignment in the area of the deaf and hearing 
impaired. However, Utah State University prepares educational 
audiologists, some of whom in fact are working with deaf chil-
dren utilizing the total communication approach. Thus, it can 
be said at this time that the State "is attempting to meet your 
needs as well as those of the other deaf constituencies. 

Si"lY  ... 
 

Cedric I. Davern 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 

cc:  President David P. Gardner  
Dean Robert L. Erdman  
D!..-- Donald R. Logan  

   n  
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Utah Association for the Deaf __________________________Incorporated 

November 7, 1977 

Cedric I. Davern 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
University of Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84112 

D2ar Mr. Davern: 

It is difficult to understand your rmst recent letter of October 28, 1977, 
in answer to my letter of Septerrber 27, 1977, addressed to Dr. P. D. Gardner, 
Vice-President for Acaderrdc Affairs. Frankly, the University of Utah's 
administration is giving the deaf people the "run around" that we have 
been getting for years and years. 

In my letter of SepterriJer 27, 1977, we included sorre concerns. We told you 
in that letter that, "these are only stated in general terms. We plan to go 
into specifics when we rreet." How could you ever expect to do an objective 
evaluation of our concerns if you have not even had the courtesy of sitting 
down \vi th us and finding out what they were in specifics? It seems to rre 
that this is a very shabby job of investigation on your part and it would 
appear to rre to be what I would consider to be a cover up. 

You have said you received the responses to the points raised in my letter 
of Septerrber 27th. Again you did not have the courtesy to tell me what 
those responses were. I am hereby officially requesting that I be provided 
\vith a copy of those responses. 

You also rrentioned that the issues remaining have been discussed in a series 
of hearings conducted by the State Board of Education. Again I must point 
out to you that you are uninfo:rm2d. Tl1e issues before the ctate Board of 
Education are concerning the School for the illaf and wl1at their educational 
philosophy and progranE will be there. There has been no discussion with 
them at this point in time as to the University of Utah and its role. It 
is true that the University of Utah made a comnitrrent to the State Board 
of Education which is in official Board minutes but the matters being 
discussed now before the Board of Education do not concern the University 
of Utah even though Dr. Bitter has m=t with the Board of Education on at 
least three separate occasions and has rret \vi th the Administration of the 
State Board of Education on occasions too nurerous to rrention. 

Utah State University has not been given any role in the preparation of 
teachers of the deaf. You implied that that may be so in your last para-
graph. Again I would ask that you beCC'fiE rIDre infonred on the issue. 



i-·a.ge 2 - UoIU ,Ul'iBrn 

Let Ire reiterate that we are asking tor a hearing with the administra"tion 
of the University . It is not acceptable for you to continually send us 
a new letter saying that you have looked into the rmtter and everything 
is cleared up. Everything has not been settled and if you refuse to give 
us the hearing we will make requests of your Governing Board to have a 
hearing before them. 

If I have not had an answer by Noverrber 20th I will asSt.IIre you are ignoring 
the deaf people's requests. 

Lloyd H. Perkins, Chairman 
UAD Educational Committee 
2984 West Appleton Drive 
Granger, Utal1 84119 

cc:  Dave 1brtensen, President UAD 
President David P. Gardner 
fuan Robert L. Erdman 
Dr. D:)J1ald R. Logan 
Dr. Grant B. Bitter 
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Pickets outside state board offices protest teaching methods for the deaf. 

. ..J!;1""" "", I, :;"....  IQ  ,'. .R '.  "'. )}; I··...  4P 'il;   .  Iffi' i    't'J,... ,",/' I;', '\ 
.I. -. ....",-.,..;           fj .!  ""..,,:;t. IlI:.I 

f.' '!: .'J
 of the signs called for reliance on Ule "totalHoY LilY,)\' J{.. Chamll commUllictltioll" methodology of instructing the deaf DCsNet News education (!Jitor or \lfotested the "oral" methodology used in teacher 

Two controversial issucs - edueatioll of tlle deaf training lJrograms at the University of Utah. Dr, 
;lIHI a major change in teacl1er licensi.ng - were Grant Bitter, who directs the U. of U, training 
::I<lvanced by the State Board of Education Friday. pl'Gr,ralTi for teachers of the deaf, is a strong advocate 

1n a tby-Iong session, the board gave tentative 
..:........ ---:o:ppro\'al to a two-track system for the education of 

and spokcsnHIn for the "oral" method.deaf children. . 
The controversy between those who fa vor the totalIt ga vc filII approval to a  rceerLiIication 

 of teaehing the deaf (using all modes ofPW1!,l':1I11 which gr:U1ls ,:rceJit for sudl activities as 
com111unit'alion, illcluding sigll langlwge) and thoselravd and partidpalio in selloul accreditation visits. 
who SlllJ\lOli Ule oral method  TIlEA.';  l.ou<Jnl ddlbcr:ltcJ the contruvcrsi,J!   TO  AND VlHTUALLY PHOlUBIT-

l1lUI'l, t!l;ln lOti slwc\ators, mostly  jiNl.ion,;, ING SIGN LA.!\lC:lJAGE( HAS PERSISTED FOR 
c!'ow(krl 1.lll' 1)0;'.1'£1  imel  uver into DECA.DES. In Utah it has becn especially heated 
:Jdj:ICC:H rO'dlllS a::d ;';.l}Wi\Ys. Fl:\t.:anl·earrying  last March. :IllJ it has becn 011 the agenda of 

. II .. I •. 1 ...  11 "   (l'l,nt Id thp S1 :It(· 
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While the board has yet to give full approval to a 
policy statement recommended Friday by Dr. Waltel 
D. Talbot, state superintendent of public instruction. 
it inrii C<l ted strong support. Talbot will refine the 
statement and bring it back to the board for final 
approval, probably in December, 

The 17-point statement includes these provisions: . 

 programs shall be 
conducted at the State Scho()l for Ule Deaf in Ogden. 
Ol'al and Total Communication. 

A procedure shall be established for diagnosis, 
evaluation and placement of students. according to 
their needs, and such placement shall require tile 
approval of parents or guardians. 

A long-range research program shall be instituted 
to determine Ul<.! characteristics of students for whom 
certain programs work best. 

-Students in oral and total programs at the school 
shall be separated through junior high school. 

-The school shall have an advisory committee. 

- The school (and the School for the Blind> shall 
report to the board's Office of Instructional Services, 
(This means that if the policy is adopted, school 
superintendent Robert Tegeder will report to As-

 Superintcndent Lcrue Winget, rnLlJ.er than to 
Associate Superintendent Jay J, Campbell: ... 

-School faculty members (and also members of 
the state board staff) are constrained from taking 
sides in disputes regarding methodology. 

In companion actions, the board called for studies 
, to determine if a total program of teacher prepara-

tion is needed (presently the only teacher preparation 
course in the state is an oral program at the U. of U.) 
and the desirability of appointing a local board of 
control for Ule School for the Deaf and the Blind, 

Appointment of an advisory committee was 
deferred. 



"':"  .. \  ..... - -  ..; ... 
•  Flier distributee on the University'!:', ,  

of Utah Campus,  ' November . : ., :' 
28,1977 and Friday December HEAR YE" HEAR YE 
2,  1977. ' . 

UOF U  TUR'IS AIfJ\F EAR TO lHE lEAF 
 t-19'nHS AGO 1HE FOLLDWING POIN1S WERE PRESENTED TO VICE PRESIDEr'lT GARD'JER BY tEALERS 

Of UTN1 S DEAF ,CQ'vMLNITY. lHE lNIVERSIlY HAS SINCE FAILED TO t-NSh'ER THESE POINiS FUU.Y 
fWD J.\BOVEBOARD•.. AW RESPOOSE THAT HPS BEEN RECEIVED HAS BEEN VAGUE" flJIBIGUOUS J PND INCCN-
CWSrYEAT BEST I /JS TAX?AYERS PND CCNCERNED CITIZENS \'1'E DESERVE /lND DEM.AND SOME J.\NS'tiERS L 

. . 
1.  The deaf teacher training program is biased .toward oral-only education  ABSOLUTELY 
.;.. NO RESEARCH JUSTIFICATION -- hardly a university concept. 

2.  The director of the teacher training program does not  deafness nor the deaf 
, community  that he "teaches' about; he cannot communicate with deaf adults  indeed, 
tries to force the deaf into utilizing his own inefficient mode of communication --
hardly a rcooperativer community effort. 

3.  Drs. Erdman and Hencley promised the State Board of Education that the deaf teacher 
training program  its director would be fair and equal in its training of, teachers 
for both systems of deaf education -- the time proven total communication method and 
the experimental oral-only method. But the directOr has; in fact, provided only three 
hours of sign language instruction (necessary for the total communication method) while 
scheduling 15 hours of speech therapy training••• hardly equdl, since three hours of ' 
instruction would not be sufficient to qualify anyone at the university level for any 
foreign language. There are several questionable practices being followed in the make-
up of even this 'three hours' of sign language training. Each two-hour class actually 
contai....ls only one hour of instruction, followed by one hour of classroom time being 
used by none other than the program director to deemphasize the first hour of sign lan-
guage instruction. ' This constitutes a blatant misuse of university funds in paying some-
one to teach under contract for 'ten' hours when only five hours' instruction is given. 

  This director,  Bitter, is biased against the deaf community and  use of the 
total communication method of teaching. He has actually tried to force' deaf persons 
who useipterpreters to go 'to the back of the class' so that the rest of his students 
cannot even see the sign language in use. : 

5.  Items 3 and 4 above are ample reason to submit a complaint to the university's pro-
fessional practices committee due to the unethical and discriminatory practices being 
used by Grant Bitter. . 

6.  The teacher training program Advisory Committee (possibly disbanded by press time) is 
staffed entirely by hearing persons who are receptive to an oral-onlyprogram. The deaf 

 is wholly unrepresented. We feel that more professional deaf people from the 
community should be contained in this Advisory Committee in order that the ratio of 
deaf and hearing people be more equal. 

7.  Further clearly biased direction of theteacner training program is favoring day schoolS, 
rather than the more effective residential school now in use. 

8.  The. deaf community is proposing that the University of Utah set up a separate special 
education department teaching Total Communication with someone who is favorable to this 
method of instruction as its director. 

9.  The Utah Association for the Deaf is seriously concerned about the professional practices 
of an assistant professor at the university and wishes to discuss the matter with the 
president himself, inasmuch as efforts to resolve several issues through channels have 
not been productive, and have brought no response from the university whatsoever. These 
practices involve the misuse of university time and materials for personal  

 ll-IE lEAF PEa'LE OF THE STATE OF UTAH INVITE YOUR SUPPORT IN REQUIRING lliA.T mY TRAINING 
PROGRAM TO PRODLtE  FOR 1HE rEAF CHILDREN IN UTPH BE FORMULA1ED lPrn PROVEN EFF-
::CfIVE f'lIETHODS J IN ORIER THAT lHESE tEAF a-lILDR5"t fltAY GRO.1 UP WITH THE BENEFIT OF ll-E BEST 
::nUCATla-l lHAT ON BE PROVlIED FOR Tl-EM. ThE END RESULT OF A GOOD EDLX:ATICN SHOUlD BE" AS 
f1L\'IAYS" A HAPPf" CGHRIBUTING t'B"1BER OF SOCIETY" NOT A BURIEN TO SOCIETY. YEARS OF RESEARCH 
-lAVE SHC'ftIN THAT THE !"£THODS BEING SH(1(,'N TO ll-E TEAQ-£R TRAINEES rn nt U OF U: C,ANPUS ARE Nor 
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